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Chairman's Welcome

It was wonderful to see so many people at the Ice Factory for our Farewell to John Branch, and with some
bright and cheery clothing on view, as requested. Our thoughts will always be with Jane and John for their
incredible contribution to Teignmouth Players. I had not known John for long but had some fascinating
conversations with him about the old Music Hall entertainers, as my father had been one. Wonderful memories
- thank you John.

February was to be an opportunity for something different and The Live Bed Show was superbly acted and
directed bringing to life an unusual script and our thanks go to Tracey, Steve and Mark for all their hard work. It
was very disappointing that there were not larger audiences, but it was still a great success. Special thanks to
Daniel and Ken plus Brenda and Bob Blewitt for their time and dedication.

We have great hopes for the 3 entries for the drama festival as the plays are coming together well now. For the
performances at the Ice Factory from 8th to 11th March it will be Tykes with Underground first, then Blood on
Canvas and Curtains. Be sure to book early to make sure you get a seat.  

With Spring around the corner we hope to see you all out and about enjoying the sunshine and the colourful
flowers now emerging, all helping to blow away any winter blues.

Joan

Live Bed Show:
We are none of us infallible but I made a grave omission in my 'welcome' in March's Prompt by omitting to
thank Mike Hewett for the fantastic set that he built for L.B.S. Not only did Mike put in hours when he built the
set, also sourcing so many other applicable items e.g wallpaper, lighting, headboard but also the computer desk
which he had found that had to be changed at incredibly short notice. As asked Mike not only managed to find
what Mark was looking for, but he built it and painted it all within a day!

I do hope that in some way this makes up for my omission, as Teignmouth Players could not continue without
all of our fantastic volunteers working tirelessly  'behind the scenes' in so many areas.

Joan

John Branch
John was the first person I met when I joined the players. I will never forget how very welcome he made me



feel.   He was a fabulous director with a wicked sense of humour, occasionally grumpy but always fair.

I miss him reminding me who 'wore the stripes!'  A truly lovely ( although I'm sure he'd disagree) and talented
man. I'll miss him .

A good friend over the years, we always seemed to end up running each other down but in a friendly way. Good
humoured and a great guy to work with as both actor and director.

His passing will leave a big hole in our lives but then John was always larger than life. They don't make many
like him and I feel we are all lucky to have known and been with him. Thank you John for everything.

John was one of my best friends and one of the most generous, giving people I have ever met. He was always
ready to help out, to give advice and to bring out the best in others. He certainly helped George (Athey) to
realise that he could actually be quite the comedian, something he had no confidence in. He had the knack of
drawing out the hidden talent in people, a rare quality. He will be greatly missed.  

John performed many roles for the Players - actor, director, set builder, puppeteer, fund raiser, vice-chair and
chair. He will be remembered as GOG (Grumpy Old Git) but also, with fondness, for his support, wisdom and
his experience which he passed on to so many.

These tributes collated by Roger Smith

ARE YOU ABLE AND WILLING TO HELP WITH TYKES PLEASE.
As you know we have had a great reputation over the years with all the young people who have benefited from
being members of Tykes, and that still continues today - and long may it last.

Our Tykes Artistic Director, Rachel Swain, runs 3 session on a Friday evening during term times  with the
Juniors - ages from 5 years to around 11 years - from 4.15 pm to 5.45 pm. We are exceedingly lucky that June
Hewett and Sibylla O'Brien both managed to get there most weeks to assist, by leading some games,
encouraging the less confident, chaperoning to the toilet and generally joining in the fun learning. We are very
grateful for their continuing assistance and Rachel's life would be much harder without them there. The
Intermediate group - from around 11 years to 14 years - meet from 5.45 pm to 7.15 pm but with no regular
helpers. The seniors from 7.30 pm to 9.00 pm usually benefit from Beth Laverack and Richie Howard being in
attendance, as they race back from Plymouth University to be there. As you know they are joint directors,
under the guidance of Rachel, of the Tykes entry into Teignmouth Drama Festival this March.

Are you willing and able to help with the Intermediate group please? We would love to hear from you if this is
of interest and more than happy to arrange for your DBS check and also if you would like to train as a
Chaperone, we would be willing to arrange that too.

Please contact Joan for further information.

  

Who's Who at Teignmouth Players
This new and repeating  feature will be helpful to new members and  anyone in need of a quick contact
reference.

Box office call 01626 778991

Chair  Joan Holloway   E -  chair@teignmouthplayers.com

Secretary   Margaret Long  E- admin@teignmouthplayers.com

Treasurer  Pauline Dean  E - treasurer@teignmouthplayers.com  

Committee  members  Jane Athey, Paul Gibbons, Chris Edmunds Jef Pirie

can be contacted via  info@teignmouthplayers.com

To book our theatre venue contact Pauline Dean on  bookings@teignmouthplayers.com

For our youth section Tykes Contact Rachel Swain 07970 557 508.

Editor of Prompt ( Austin Hawkins )  E - prompt@teignmouthplayers.com

If you are able  to take part in a production, acting or any back stage function,  please contact the director or
production coordinator as shown in Prompt or by asking for contact details on the box office number as above

Readings and Auditions

Blackadder read through and auditions:

Read through: 12th March



Auditions: 2nd April and 4th April

Roles available:

Key cast in all three episodes:

Edmund Blackadder - (M) The Prince's butler

George - (M) The Prince Regent

Baldrick - (M) Edmund Blackadder's dogsbody - warty and repulsive

Mrs Miggins - (F) Eccentric coffee shop owner

Cast Episode 1: Sense and Senility

Mossup - (M) Over the top actor type

Keanrick - (M) Over the top actor type

Guard - (M/F) No lines

Anarchist - (M/F) Has 1 line!

Cast Episode 2: Ink and Incapability

Dr Johnson - (M) Stern author of the dictionary

Byron - (M) Dramatic writer

Coleridge - (M) Dramatic writer

Shelley - (M) Dramatic writer

Aunt Marge - (F) No lines. Appears in a dream sequence

Cast Episode 3: Dual and Duality

Duke of Wellington - (M) Unable to stop shouting and barking orders

McAdder - (M) Blackadder's mad Scottish cousin - needs an over the top Scottish accent

The King - (M) An eccentric old man who is completely insane

Servant - (M/F) Attends the king - has 1 line

Peter Pan (19 - 22nd July @ the Pavilions Teignmouth) - Reading Sunday 5th March, 2:30pm @ Ice Factory.
Auditions (Adult parts only) Sunday 19th March, 2:30pm @ Ice Factory & Thursday 23rd March, 7:30pm @ Ice
Factory Theatre.

Production News
One Act Week. (8th - 11th March) -  Ice Factory Theatre

Just a week until our three one-act short plays take to the stage at the Ice Factory Theatre between the 8th &
11th March before moving on to the Teignmouth Drama Festival, a night in Brixham followed by appearances at
the Somerset & Exmouth Drama Festivals. (We have a small number of complimentary tickets for the Somerset
Festival in Ilminster on the 25th March, please contact PR@teignmouthplayers.com if you would like to come
along and support us.)

Underground - Written by Jon Boustead, Directed by Beth Laverack & Richie Howard, Performed by senior
members of Tykes

Blood on Canvas, Written by Richard James, Directed by Jane Branch.

Curtains - Written and directed by Jef Pirie

This is the perfect opportunity for both regular and new theatre enthusiasts to see three plays for the price of
one. Tickets are now on sale via the Ice Factory Box Office or online at www.teignmouthplayers.com

Lunch Girls (5th - 8th April) Ice Factory Theatre



Rehearsals are underway for our April production of "Lunchgirls".

Written by Ron Hart - Directed by Mary Fossey

Vee, Bee, Dee and Jay are ex-neighbours.  Now they are forever phoning and texting one another trying to
arrange a lunch from time to time - it's the only way they can keep in touch.  But life is never that simple.

Not Quite the 39 Steps.

Auditions have now been held for Not Quite the 39 steps and rehearsals will start in April. This production is the
sequal to last year's "Lone Ranger" with a few of the character's you've already met plus a number of new
characters. Ticket's will be online shortly.

Pantomime

We continue to look for a director who would like to take on this production. email Joan Holloway on
info@teignmouthplayers.com.

November 2017 Production

Measure for Measure has been withdrawn as the November production but it is hoped that we will be able to
have a Shakespeare production in the Spring of 2018. We are looking for other Directors to put forward
proposals for a replacement November play, with a minimal cast, so that it does not impact too greatly on the
Pantomime in December/January, which always attracts a large cast.  We invite everyone to supply their
suggestions with a precise and cast numbers for consideration by the committee. Auditions should be held in
June with performance dates from 8th to 11th November.

Teignmouth Drama Festival

Teignmouth Festival  ( 21st year  )  will again be held at the Shaftsbury Theatre Dawlish 16 to
18 March  with two Teignmouth Players productions and one Tykes Production in competition
and in need of your support in the audience.

Our Tykes production  Underground - Written by Jon Boustead, Directed by Beth Laverack & Richie Howard,
Performed by senior members of Tykes

Following huge success a couple of years ago  with I'd like to Believe in Angels winning a clutch of awards at
Teignmouth, Exmouth and Somerset County Festivals, Jef has written a follow up. Curtains explores some of
the background to 'Angles' play in a particularly funny way.

and

'Blood on Canvas by RIchard James a new play written in 2014, directed by Jane Branch with Stella being
played by Esther O'Brien and Maddie played by Karen Alllen

 Directors and cast will very much appreciate your support in the audience at Dawlish.   Days and times for
their performances will be announced.

Social News
From Sunday 5th March, the bar at The Ice Factory will be open from 2pm to 5pm every Sunday afternoon
(unless there is another event for that day).  A meeting place for TP members and friends to chat, socialise,
gettogether etc. etc.

You may also like to organise a play reading, a story telling or a quiz for that time too....the possibilities are
endless!!!

MEMBERSHIP  -   ESSENTIAL UPDATING
Please let Chris Edmonds know if you have changed your address, telephone number or email address.  Your
membership card and vouchers may also be waiting for you to collect at the Ice Factory.

Staffing at The Ice Factory.

KEEPING 'THE SHOW ON ROAD'

If you haven't already let Chris know, please volunteer for Front of House duties at IF during the run of a
show...that could be Box Office, the Bar or selling programmes or raffle tickets. contact Chris Edmonds on tel
(01626) 879238 or by email...chrisedmonds29@hotmail.com

Editor's Footnote - deadline for inclusion
It is essential that ALL directors or play coordinators get full information to me during as soon as it is available.
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 Prompt is published the first of each month.  Please do not leave it until a few days before that to relay what
you need to announce in Prompt, it may get left out.

It's your "prompt' so please feel free to make your own contribution.  An article or a letter to the editor on any
topic  of general interest to other members, but  any grumpy comments should be addressed to the Committee
for consideration rather than to 'Prompt'


